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Key Points:6

• NOAA’s GFS model struggles to adequately represent the diurnal cycle of tem-7

peratures under observed conditions of ≤ 50% cloud cover8

• NOAA’s HRRR model, which uses a different parameterization suite, does not have9

a strong diurnal cycle of errors under the same conditions10

• Examination of errors by similar weather conditions helps to constrain the por-11

tion of model physics that can yield larger forecast errors12
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Abstract13

Forecasts from NOAA’s Global Forecast System (GFS) and the High-Resolution Rapid14

Refresh (HRRR) weather models are matched to surface observations for the winter sea-15

son of November 2019 – March 2020 at 210 airports across the United States. The 2-meter16

temperature errors, conditioned on observed weather conditions such as cloud cover amount17

and wind speed, are used to determine the nature of systematic model biases. We ob-18

serve a strong diurnal cycle in 2-meter temperature errors in the GFS model in condi-19

tions with ≤ 50% cloud cover, with a 1° C warm bias at night and a 2° C cold bias dur-20

ing the day. The HRRR model, which uses a different set of physical parameterizations,21

does not have a clear diurnal cycle in errors under the same conditions. These results22

highlight the utility of weather-conditional comparisons across the diurnal cycle to di-23

agnose sources of model weaknesses and to target model improvements.24

Plain Language Summary25

We evaluate the output of weather forecast models compared to observations at26

210 airports across the United States during the November 2019 to March 2020 winter27

season. We focus on near-surface air temperature errors in the Global Forecast System28

(GFS) and High-Resolution Rapid Refresh (HRRR) weather models for different times29

of day and for subsets of observed weather conditions. The GFS is 1° C too warm at night30

and 2° C too cold during the day in conditions with less than 50% cloud cover. The daily31

high and low temperatures have smaller errors in the HRRR model, which has different32

algorithms than the GFS. Model refinement and development efforts would benefit from33

a focus on accurate representation of the diurnal cycle of temperatures as this basic char-34

acteristic of weather can reveal strengths and weakness in the model physics.35

1 Introduction36

Numerical weather prediction (NWP) models involve a suite of physical parame-37

terizations, including convection, microphysics, land surface, boundary layer, and radi-38

ation schemes. The joint interactions among these parameterizations often yield diffi-39

culties in diagnosing sources of error within a model (e.g. Fovell et al., 2010; Bu et al.,40

2017; Caron & Steenburgh, 2020). The National Centers for Environmental Prediction41

(NCEP) Global Forecast System (GFS) and the High-Resolution Rapid Refresh (HRRR)42

models undergo a detailed testing and verification process before new operational ver-43

sions are released (e.g. EMC Model Evaluation Group, 2019, 2020a, 2020b). NCEP’s ver-44

ification process focuses on aggregate statistics at the hemisphere, conterminous United45

States (CONUS), or CONUS sub-region scales and uses case studies to illustrate spe-46

cific model strengths and weaknesses. For example, NCEP has documented a cold bias47

of approximately 0.5° C in CONUS East and 0.7° C in CONUS West within GFS v1548

at approximately 36 hours that increases in magnitude with lead time (EMC Model Eval-49

uation Group, 2020a).50

We use a relational database to facilitate analyses for specific forecast and observed51

conditions. Examination of hourly model output across the diurnal cycle combined with52

conditioning on specific weather conditions provides a robust test of several aspects of53

model physics, and aids error diagnosis by constraining conditions when the errors oc-54

cur.55

Our verification methodology compares the model forecasts to observations, not56

to (re)analyses. A key weakness of reanalyses is that their accuracy is less well under-57

stood than the uncertainties in observations (Parker, 2016). Data assimilation methods58

often weigh observations less when they differ more from the model’s solution (e.g. Houtekamer59

et al., 2005). Hence, uncertainties in reanalysis products are likely larger in locations and60

in weather conditions where numerical forecast models struggle—the very set of circum-61
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stances where information is most critical for model evaluation and refinement. The down-62

side of using observations is that they are not available everywhere. By comparing the63

geographic distribution of errors, if a certain bias is present throughout much of the United64

States, it is more likely to be the result of a model physics weakness than an observa-65

tion issue.66

2 Data and Methods67

Data from Automated Surface Observing System (ASOS) sites and GFS and HRRR68

models are compared for the period of November 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020. ASOS ob-69

servations and matched model point data are stored in a relational MySQL database,70

which allows for easy querying of the data for analysis. Storing point data requires much71

less space than storing the full model gridded files. For this analysis, we use the follow-72

ing observed meteorological variables: 2-m temperature, 10-m wind speed, and sky con-73

dition. For each ASOS site, we obtain the corresponding GFS and HRRR model values74

of 2-m temperature, 10-m wind speed, and snow depth at each model run’s set of valid75

times and lead times.76

2.1 Observations77

We used hourly Meteorological Terminal Air Reports (METAR) from 210 ASOS78

sites at airports in the CONUS to compare to model output. After data processing and79

quality control, variable values for each airport are uploaded to the database. The top-80

of-the-hour observations (i.e., no special observations) are compared to the model fore-81

cast valid at that hour. In situations where NOAA’s Meteorological Assimilation Data82

Ingest System (MADIS) quality control was passed and our ingest determined the tem-83

perature value to be physically plausible, but the magnitude of the model temperature84

error was found to be greater than 20° C, that specific forecast hour and observation pair85

is not used in analysis. Sky conditions are delineated by ASOS as CLR ≤ 5%, 5% < FEW86

≤ 25%, 25% < SCT ≤ 50%, 50% < BKN ≤ 87%, and OVC > 87% (NOAA, 1998).87

The specific geographic coordinates chosen for each airport site were the approx-88

imate center of the airport property. This was a compromise between the ASOS site and89

the various discontinuity sensors used to make meteorological measurements at differ-90

ent points across the airfield (NOAA, 1998). Choosing a central location accounts for91

the unknown variation in exact locations used for measurements. For example, an air-92

port may have multiple wind sensors and report only the value from the active runway.93

For 201 out of the 210 airport sites, we found the center of the airport property to be94

within 2 km of the ASOS station. For the other 9 airports, the ASOS site was within95

3 km of the airport’s geographic center.96

2.2 Model Output97

2.2.1 GFS98

The operational versions of NOAA’s GFS model model, which changed from ver-99

sion 15.1 to 15.2 on November 7, 2019 at 12 UTC (Maxson, 2019), were used for anal-100

ysis. The absence of any major model changes with this update (Maxson, 2019) allows101

the entire date range to be analyzed in aggregate. All GFS model initialization times102

(0000, 0600, 1200, and 1800 UTC) were ingested into the database. We used the hourly103

GFS output for forecast hours 1 to 120. Since no long-term archive of the hourly out-104

put was known to exist, our own archive had to be created using the rolling 30-day archive105

on Amazon Web Services (AWS), which is part of NOAA’s Big Data Program.106

The 0.25 degree gridded GFS data were downloaded from the NOAA AWS Cloud.107

Spatial linear interpolation is used to obtain model values within the 0.25 degree grid108
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boxes at the 210 airport sites. The coarse resolution can yield mismatches between ac-109

tual and modeled surface types for airports with runways adjacent to water. For exam-110

ple, the New York airports JFK and LGA are classified as water surface type rather than111

land.112

2.2.2 HRRR113

We use the High-Resolution Rapid Refresh (HRRR) version 3 to compare with the114

GFS model from November 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020. Only the 0000, 0600, 1200, and115

1800 UTC initializations of the HRRR, which extend through forecast hour 36, are used116

to compare with the corresponding GFS initialization times. Since the effective grid length117

in this model is approximately 3 km (NOAA, 2020), the nearest grid point was chosen118

as being representative of the conditions at each of the airport sites. HRRR grids were119

downloaded from the University of Utah HRRR archive (Blaylock et al., 2017) and data120

at the nearest grid point to the 210 airports were used to populate the database for this121

study.122

2.3 Diurnal Cycle123

To address the diurnal cycle of temperature errors, we examine both hourly data124

and the temperature at the time of the winter climatological diurnal low and high tem-125

peratures at 7 a.m. and 3 p.m. local standard time (LT). We approximate 7 a.m. and126

3 p.m. LT using longitude bands: Eastern time between 67.5° W and 82.5° W as 12 UTC127

and 20 UTC, Central time between 82.5° W and 97.5° W as 13 UTC and 21 UTC, Pa-128

cific time between 112.5° W and 127.5° W as 15 UTC and 23 UTC.129

The local times of the climatological low and high temperature often do not coin-130

cide with the four times a day where exact 24-hour, 36-hour, 48-hour, etc. forecasts ex-131

ist. The following analyses use the forecast lead times closest to, but less than, the de-132

sired lead time. Since we use forecasts initialized every six hours, 1 UTC corresponds133

to a 43 hour lead time, 2 UTC to 44 hours, 3 UTC to 45 hours, 4 UTC to 46 hours, 5134

UTC to 47 hours and 6 UTC to 48 hours. This pattern is repeated every six hours. For135

brevity, we call all these a 48-hour lead time.136

3 Results137

We examine the daily average biases in surface temperatures within the GFS and138

HRRR over CONUS for the 210 airports in our relational database (Fig. 1). The GFS139

daily average cool temperature bias based on the airport locations of -0.70° C at 24-hours140

increasing in magnitude to -0.94° C at 120-hours closely matches the daily average bi-141

ases found by NCEP (EMC Model Evaluation Group, 2020a). To help diagnose condi-142

tions when these biases are more frequent, we also examine biases at the times of the cli-143

matological low and high temperatures (7 a.m. and 3 p.m.). Figure 1 shows the clear144

diurnal variation in CONUS average temperature errors within GFS, with a much stronger145

cold bias during the daytime and a smaller cold bias at night. The HRRR has smaller146

temperature biases overall than GFS and has a cold bias during the night of approxi-147

mately 0.5° C and a slight warm bias during the day.148

We examined various weather conditions to determine in what circumstances stronger149

biases were more likely to occur. We found that for both GFS and HRRR, nighttime warm150

biases were usually larger in conditions with less cloudiness. Figure 2 shows the aver-151

age model biases at 36-hour lead time for the subset of conditions when ≤ 50% cloud152

cover is observed for each airport. For this subset of data, the CONUS average overnight153

temperature bias in the GFS is is 0.95° C as compared to 0.08° C for the HRRR model.154

When the data are further conditioned for low winds (≤ 2.57 m/s or 5 kts), the CONUS155

average overnight low temperature error increases to 1.70° C for the GFS and increases156
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Figure 1. Results from analysis of both the GFS model (solid line) and the HRRR model

(dash-dotted line) for various lead times at different times of day. Gold lines show the daily av-

erage bias. The daytime data (red) represents average CONUS temperature errors at the time

of the diurnal high temperature (3 p.m. LT). The nighttime data (blue) represents the average

CONUS error at the time of the diurnal low (7 a.m. LT). Data used are for all 210 airports in all

weather conditions from 1 November 2019 to 31 March 2020. (Sample size: 152 days)
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to 0.59° C for the HRRR (not shown). Conditions with low cloud cover and low winds157

are typically associated with strong nocturnal inversions.158

The spatial patterns of errors are markedly different at the approximate time of159

the high temperature (3 p.m. local time) with ≤ 50% cloud cover. There is a GFS cold160

bias at a 36-hour lead time in these conditions (Fig. 2a), with a CONUS average of -1.85° C.161

At the time of the daytime high, for periods with ≤ 50% cloud cover, the HRRR tends162

to have a cold bias east of the Great Plains and a warm bias to the west. The HRRR163

also tends to have a slight cool bias overnight at coastal sites. Some of the largest cold164

biases in GFS and warm biases in HRRR are at airport locations in the intermountain165

west.166

Overall, we identify a strong and obvious diurnal cycle of temperature errors un-167

der clear skies in the GFS model. The diurnal cycle of errors for the airports at Detroit,168

MI (DTW) and Oklahoma City, OK (OKC) are representative of many airports across169

the US (Fig. 3abcd). In the GFS, the temperature errors are smallest near sunset and170

increase overnight until the time of the climatological daily minimum temperature (Fig. 3ac).171

Once the sun comes up, the sign of the errors switches to negative (cool bias) during the172

day. For Oklahoma City, the GFS temperatures are approximately 3° C too high at night,173

and 1° C too low during the day. These patterns of temperature errors throughout the174

day are present at most sites across the United States in the GFS, and it is indicative175

of a substantial issue with the model in typical conditions of low sky cover. In contrast,176

the errors in the HRRR model do not yield much of a diurnal cycle in conditions with177

≤ 50% cloud cover (Fig. 3bd). Specifically, the median bias throughout the entire day178

in the HRRR model is close to 0° C for both Oklahoma City and Detroit.179

The spatial pattern of errors overnight when observed cloud over is ≤ 50% in the180

GFS indicates that some airports in the northern tier of the US have cold biases (Fig. 2).181

We examined the role of model snow cover in these errors by extracting the subset of182

data with observed cloud cover of ≤ 50% and a model forecast of least a 1 cm snow depth183

(i.e. snow already on the ground). ASOS does not automatically record snow cover as184

it is typically augmented by a human observer at select airports (NOAA, 1998). Based185

on webcam footage, we found that if the model indicated snow depth > 1 cm, then snow186

cover was usually observed.187

The diurnal cycle of temperature errors for MSP airport in Minneapolis, MN (MSP)188

for cloud cover ≤ 50% and snow on the ground indicates a cold bias in both the GFS189

and the HRRR at all times of day. We see similar results for other northern cities with190

persistent snow cover such as FSD airport in Sioux Falls, SD and ABR airport in Ab-191

erdeen, SD. We speculate that some interactions between the snow covered surface and192

near-surface temperatures within the models are not being simulated properly.193

4 Discussion and Summary194

Accurate forecasts in conditions of low cloud cover have important practical ap-195

plications. Errors of a few degrees high or low in forecasts for temperatures near 0° C196

are especially impactful for aviation and road transportation. Surface overnight low tem-197

peratures in winter are crucial for predicting whether frost will form and morning com-198

mute road conditions. Daytime high temperatures in conditions of low cloud cover are199

important for predicting to what extent existing snow and ice will melt. Planning for200

de-icing operations for roads and at airports benefits from 36-hour or more lead times.201

By conditioning the NWP model error analysis on various cloud cover and wind202

speed conditions and times of day, we have revealed some major systematic issues in the203

GFS model temperature forecasts that are not as obvious in CONUS daily averages or204

in case studies. In particular, the GFS struggles to adequately represent the diurnal cy-205

cle of temperatures at 36-hour lead times under the mundane conditions of ≤ 50% cloud206
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(a) Daytime Temperature Bias in the GFS

(d) Nighttime Temperature Bias in the HRRR

(b) Nighttime Temperature Bias in the GFS

(c) Daytime Temperature Bias in the HRRR

Figure 2. CONUS map of 210 airport sites showing the magnitude and sign of 36-hour lead

time temperature biases (model - observation) with conditions of ≤ 50% cloud cover at the times

of the winter climatological daily low temperature 7 a.m. LT and the daily high temperature

3 p.m. LT. a) GFS at 3 p.m. LT, b) GFS at 7 a.m. LT, c) HRRR at 7 a.m. LT, and d) HRRR at

3 p.m. LT. Red shading indicates the model is too warm, and blue shading indicates the model

forecast is too cold in the November 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020 time frame. Sample size per-

centiles for both GFS and HRRR at 3 p.m. LT are 25%=49, 50%=65, 75%=84, and for both

GFS and HRRR at 7 a.m. LT are 25%=50, 50%=63, 75%=77.
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GFS Model HRRR Model
(a)

(e)

(b)

(d)

(f)

(c)

Figure 3. Distribution of temperature errors (model - observed) for conditions with observed

≤ 50% cloud cover during the 36-hour forecast by time of day for (a,b) Detroit, MI, (c,d) Ok-

lahoma City, OK, and (e,f) Minneapolis, MN. Errors in the GFS are shown by the left column

(in a,c,e) and HRRR errors are shown in the right column (in b,d,f). The approximate time of

the daily low temperature is indicated by the vertical dash-dotted line and the approximate time

of the daily high temperature is indicated by a vertical dashed line. Dark beige shading extends

from the 25th to 75th percentiles with the median indicated by the solid black line. Light beige

shading spans the 5th to 95th percentiles. Minneapolis data (in e,f) further restricted to hours

with forecast snow cover. Sample size distributions vary by location and time of day. Median

sample sizes for OKC=65, DTW=29, MSP-HRRR=30, and MSP-GFS=36.
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cover. Typically, the GFS is too warm overnight by 1° C and too cool during the day207

by almost 2° C. Overnight errors grow in magnitude when the ≤ 50% cloud cover sub-208

set of data is further conditioned by low wind speeds for both the GFS and HRRR mod-209

els. The strong diurnal cycle in errors need to be considered when making further model210

improvements. Otherwise, a parameterization refinement indicating only improvement211

in daily averages may yield degraded accuracy at different times of day.212

The HRRR model does a better job at representing the diurnal cycle for ≤ 50%213

cloud cover conditions and has smaller errors overall at 36-hour lead times. There are214

regional patterns in HRRR errors including a daytime-high cool bias in eastern US, a215

daytime warm bias in western US, and a nighttime cool biases at many coastal sites that216

merit further investigation.217

Examination of errors by similar weather conditions on many days, rather than sim-218

ple date ranges, helps constrain the portion of model physics in which larger forecast er-219

rors are more likely to occur. In this case, there appears to be an inadequacy in repre-220

senting nocturnal temperature inversions in the interactions among radiation, bound-221

ary layer, and land surface parameterizations. To remedy this issue, portions of the suite222

of Unified Forecast System (UFS) medium-range parameterizations used in GFS v15 need223

to be improved before these physics packages are used in other models.224

While the results presented here address only temperature errors, we demonstrate225

the utility of examining the diurnal cycle of errors and conditioning model to observa-226

tion comparisons on weather characteristics to identify specific conditions when NWP227

model errors are larger. This type of model diagnosis is akin to identifying symptoms228

and aids in constraining where errors in parameterizations are more likely to reside. Re-229

sources for model refinement are limited. These types of analyses can aid in targeting230

investigations of error sources and revisions to physics packages to ensure models pro-231

duce the right answer for the right reasons.232
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